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Hi there, Awesome Person! 

Thanks for checking out our book. My name is Megan, and I’d like to tell you about some things I really love. One is volcanoes. If I could hike 
up all the world’s volcanoes, I would. So far I’ve only done a few, mostly in Ecuador. But we did get real close to Mount Fuji once. 
Unfortunately it wasn’t open for hiking at the time. 

Another is my daughter, Jocelyn. She is 3, and is extremely articulate for her age. 
So basically she talks nonstop about all the goings-on in a toddler’s brain. It is hilarious, and the topic goes from princesses to spooky ghosts 
real quick. She seems pretty adventurous too, and I wouldn’t be surprised if there were some volcanoes in her future as well. 

Then there’s Garett. As for me, I have an overactive brain, which is a blessing and a curse. I think of Garett as the more logical, taking things 
one at a time, side of our relationship. He’s the one I go to when I’m trying to do a thousand things at once and overthinking that text my friend 
sent waaaay too much. Garett likes volcanoes too, by the way. And he is pretty good at making pizza dough from scratch. 

We are the kind of family that spends a lot of time together. Garett and I are best friends and Jocelyn is up for anything, so we’ve been on a lot 
of adventures. Think sledding, hiking, flying across the country to see family, playgrounds, camping, cabins in the woods, etc. As an interesting 
fact, Jocelyn was actually born in Japan, back when we were teaching English there, so she’s basically seen the world.

We decided to adopt in the same way we decide to do a lot of things: by asking ourselves, Is it a good thing to do? Do we want to? Is there a 
good reason NOT to? And so we decided we wanted to adopt, and it’s been on our hearts for several years now. I did have a very rough birth 
the first time around, and that caused us to realize we won’t try to have any more biological children. That’s why we think now is the time, if we 
are so blessed, to grow our family through adoption.

And hey, whoever you are reading this, we want you to know that we are here for you, praying for you, and we care. You’re not in an easy 
spot, and we respect that. I also know you are going to make the best choice for you and your child, whatever you decide. You are amazing.

By the way, did I tell you about my last and biggest love? It’s God. We are a Christian family and strongly believe God is working all things out 
for his glory and our good. We are excited to see how that plan unfolds in our lives, and who might be part of it.

Love, Megan and Garett



The Adventure Begins!

First stop was a summer working at Grand Teton National 
Park (2016)

We met at a Christian college in 
Pennsylvania, and started dating a few 
months later. We both love adventures 

and trying new things, so after 
graduation, we began our world travels.

After we saved up, 
we went to Peru 

and got certified to 
teach English as a 
foreign language.



In 2017, We moved to Ecuador and 
began teaching at an English 

school in Cuenca.

Megan’s Peruvian English class

Garett’s Ecuadorian kids class

We’re on opposite sides of the word!



Ecuadorian Adventures

3 day hike to the top of a 
volcano!

whitewater rafting



Best Engagement Ever

Garett proposed at the top of a 
volcano during a hailstorm. AND he 
proposed in Spanish. Can’t say no to 

that.

Tip: If you are covered head to toe in mud and sweat and 
can’t get a nice engagement photo, you might as well go 
full-zombie.



We flew back to the US and got married 
September 30th, 2017. It was an Ecuadorian 
themed wedding: hence, the poncho and hat.



Garett’s family gives us a big squeeze Take THAT, new 
husband!

Megan’s family poses as zombies. We used to 
perform the Thriller in flashmobs together



We moved to Japan in August 2018 
and began teaching English there.

Our daughter Jocelyn was 
born in May 2019

Jocelyn wearing the 
traditional Japanese Kimono



That time Mt. Fuji hid behind a cloud Visiting the islands of Okinawa with a friend

Hanging with friends from church

Todaiji temple in Nara

Christmas photos at Meiji Jingu 

Japan Adventures



Jocelyn playing in the backyard. She loves 
her kiddie pool

In April 2021, we 
moved to Rhode 

Island, where we live 
now. 

We live on the 2nd floor of a 2 
bedroom apartment, and we have 

a big fenced-in yard. After we 
adopt, the baby will sleep in a 
bassinet in our room for quick 

baby-access.

When they are older, if we don’t 
have a house by then, the baby will 

move in with Jocelyn, and we’ll 
split the room to accommodate 

their individual interests, supposing 
the new baby isn’t as obsessed 

with unicorns as she is.Jocelyn in our living room, playing with our friends’ 
foster baby we used to babysit. She adored him (He 

has since been reunited with his birth family).

Jocelyn in her room. She loves her baby doll and 
is super excited to be a big sister.

Jocelyn’s 3rd birthday party, which we had in our 
backyard with some friends



Rhode Island Adventures

Strawberry picking 
at a nearby farm

This is the result when you order 
“Cookie Monster” ice cream at 

our local ice cream stand.

In winter, this park has the perfect sledding hill

Jocelyn’s first camping trip. 
She loved everything.

Confession: We are 
obsessed with the 
ocean.



She loves the ocean, and we go to the beach 
a lot, especially in the summer. Here she’s 
playing with her good friend Greyson. Fun 
fact: He was adopted! They’re both super 
social kids:They hugged at first sight and 

have been buddies ever since.

Jocelyn after her first ballet/tap 
recital. She is outgoing and enjoys 

being on the stage

Jocelyn

Jocelyn and one of her best friends at 
the zoo. We have a membership and 

like to make the most of it.

Jocelyn has a lovely personality, and she is often 
complimented on her good behavior, how well 
she plays with others, her language skills, and 
her sense of humor. She has a lot of spunk and 
style too, and a big imagination. She is sweet 
and affectionate to all the little kids she meets, 
and will make such a good big sister.



Megan says:
Garett is a caring and quiet 
person–he never raises his 
voice—but he has a lot of 
character. He is quirky and 
funny, and he’s a gentle and 
affectionate father and 
husband. He is the kind of dad 
that will wear a princess crown 
just to make Jocelyn giggle. 
Since he works from home, he 
is able to be involved in 
parenting and helping with 
household chores, which is 
awesome for me. During 
daddy-daughter time, the two of 
them enjoy things like playing 
pretend, reading, or walking to 
the ice cream store together. 
Garett also likes learning, and 
is studying to get his online 
Master’s degree in computer 
science.

Garett
Interests: Garett likes trying new things. He's 
always up for a new restaurant, a new movie, 

a new running spot, etc. He enjoys baking, 
camping, reading,and playing board games, 

like Sushi Go . He is also a coffee fanatic, and 
makes a nice cappuccino.

Favorite books: Young adult fiction (Eragon, 
Harry Potter) and How-To books (How to 

make cheese, how to bake breads, how to 
grow a tea garden, etc).

Favorite movies: Anything he hasn't already 
seen,but especially animated movies (Pixar).

Favorite food:He likes trying different things, 
but he especially likes Japanese food (sushi, 

okonomiyaki, hot pot, katsudon).



Megan

Interests: Megan enjoys running long and short distances, 
singing, making funny family videos, learning French, playing 
guitar, and reading. She really likes the musical Hamilton too, 

and quotes it often.

Favorite books: Biographies (Unbroken), historical fiction (The 
Book Thief), and fantasy (Harry Potter). Also whatever she finds 

under the coffee table at Garett's parents' house.

Favorite movies: Pixar movies and Marvel movies. She likes the 
Marvel Spider-man a lot.

Favorite food: Mexican Cuisine. She grew  up in San Diego, and 
loves authentic Mexican food (enchiladas, tacos, burritos, etc.)

Garett says:
Megan is a fun, loving 
stay-at-home mother who 
I’m so happy to be married 
to. She has a great 
imagination (which Jocelyn 
probably got from her) and 
enjoys playing pretend with 
Jocelyn. Her adventurous 
spirit comes out in how she 
is down for traveling across 
the USA to visit family or 
hike on local trails. Not to 
mention she has a big 
heart towards others. She 
is always thinking about 
what is best for her 
students in Sunday school, 
making sure Jocelyn gets a 
healthy diet, reading 
educational books about 
adoption and parenting, 
and watching out for 
others. Jocelyn, Yuki, and I 
are so blessed to have 
Megan.

Megan and Garett about to run a 
marathon in Old Forge New York



Yuki
We got this adorable girl in July 
2021. Yuki is a Pomeranian and 
American Eskimo mix weighing 

in at only 8 lbs. She loves people 
and dogs and her favorite things 

are playing, exploring, and 
snuggling. She is also very smart 

and knows a lot of tricks.

Yuki likes going to the beach. Sometimes she 
is brave enough to go in the water, but 
without her fluff, she shrinks two sizes.

Playing in the snow in 
our backyard.

Her favorite place is my lap



Us officially becoming members of our church 
and another family having their little girl 
baptized.

We joined a Christian Church in East 
Providence shortly after moving to RI. They 

are a very helpful and caring group, and some 
families have fostered or adopted already. We 
like going to church events, and Megan is now 
involved in leading the singing and teaching 

sunday school to the little kids. 

Our Church

Monthly fellowship meal. We all bring something to 
share and have lunch together

Board Game Night 
at the church. This 
little boy was 
adopted by his 
foster family. Now 
he and Jocelyn are 
good friends.



Garett’s family

Garett's family all live in Maine, about 2.5 hours away. 
We see them for special occasions or just for fun, 
about once a month. He has three brothers and two 
sisters-in-law



Grandma helped Jocelyn make 
this snowman in their backyard. 
Jocelyn loves her grandparents 
and gets so excited to see them

Garett’s parents own a cabin in 
Rangeley, Maine. We like to go 
there for vacations. Here Grandpa is 
sledding with Jocelyn in the front 
yard of their cabin.

Jocelyn is their only 
grandchild and they are 
excited for the next one!

Picking flowers. Grandma is a 
member of this farm’s CSA 

(Community Supported Agriculture) 
and gets to pick her own flowers 

and vegetables.



Megan’s family Megan has 4 sisters and one 
brother, living all over the
country, but we try to get 
together for holidays and such.
Here we are with two of her 
sisters, her brother, her 
brother's
wife, and their son Hector, 
together in Pennsylvania for
Christmas.



We flew to Arizona in the summer of 2021 to visit 
Megan's sister Hannah and meet her new daughter. 

Jocelyn loves her baby cousin and all Hannah's animals, 
including a horse, a dog, and a lot of reptiles.

Megan's parents live in San Diego. We see them around once a 
year. They love seeing their grandkids, and they put together a 

swing-set in the front yard for Jocelyn to play on.



Garett

Occupation: Site Reliability Engineer. Works from home

Finances: Comfortable. We avoid debt and his job pays 
well.

Education: Bachelor’s in Mechanical Engineering, working 
towards earning his Master’s in Computer Science

Religion: Christian

DOB: 06/27/1995

Hair Color: Brown

Eye Color: Blue

Height: 5’ 9”

Weight: 145lbs

Languages: English, Some Spanish, Some Japanese

Megan

Occupation: Former teacher. Currently stay-at-home mom

Finances: Good. She manages the budget and makes sure 
we are saving money.

Education: Bachelor’s in Secondary English Teaching with 
a minor in Spanish. 

Religion: Christian

DOB: 12/28/1993

Hair Color: Brown

Eye Color: Blue

Height: 5’ 8”

Weight: 140lbs

Languages: English, Spanish, Some Japanese



Thank You!
Thanks so much for taking the time to look through our book and get to know our

family better. We are so thankful for your consideration!

We promise that any child placed with us will receive the same guidance and love we
pour out on our biological child. We understand that love, not genetics, is what

binds a family together.

A note about openness: We think openness in adoption is a great thing, but we
realize that circumstances and desires change, so we are flexible about it,

understanding that if you did give us the immeasurable gift of raising your child,
you might want a lot of communication or in-person visits, or you might prefer just
to get updates or photos. Either way, we are not going to judge or be pushy about

it. Whatever makes you comfortable, within reasonable boundaries, is fine with us.

Also, Please know that although we don't know you yet, we are praying for you.

Take care!

Love, Megan and Garett


